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Abstract

The limited volume of COVID-19 data from Africa raises concerns for global genome

research, which requires a diversity of genotypes for accurate disease prediction,
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including on the provenance of the new SARS-CoV-2 mutations. The Virus Outbreak

Data Network (VODAN)-Africa studied the possibility of increasing the production of

clinical data, finding concerns about data ownership, and the limited use of health

data for quality treatment at point of care. To address this, VODAN Africa developed

an architecture to record clinical health data and research data collected on the inci-

dence of COVID-19, producing these as human- and machine-readable data objects

in a distributed architecture of locally governed, linked, human- and machine-readable

data. This architecture supports analytics at the point of care and—through data visit-

ing, across facilities—for generic analytics. An algorithm was run across FAIR Data

Points to visit the distributed data and produce aggregate findings. The FAIR data

architecture is deployed in Uganda, Ethiopia, Liberia, Nigeria, Kenya, Somalia, Tanza-

nia, Zimbabwe, and Tunisia.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The trend in data management is to invest in computational systems,

because researchers and practitioners increasingly rely on support to

deal with the enormous volume of data. Such systems, usually based

on cloud computing, often ignore the ecology of data, assuming that

data is generalizable. On the other hand, there is concern about the

diminishing diversity of data when separated from its data subjects

and data ecology1 related to validity,2 which is especially relevant for

organisms,3 including humans, who by nature function as part of social

processes. Bronfenbrenner4(p. 513) found that “not only the immediate

settings containing the developing person but also the larger social

contexts, both formal and informal, in which these settings are

embedded” are relevant as the context for interpreting data, which is

recognized in cross-cultural approaches.5 Understanding data in con-

textual settings requires a cumulative design approach6 that recog-

nizes that data are always situated in time and space and the result of

social processes.

The problem of data diversity in computational data management

systems starts with the differences in the ecologies from which the

data is collected. As a result of social processes, there may be an

absence or incompleteness of data due to the exclusion of marginal-

ized groups or geographies from the data, which has the effect of

slowing down progress in areas such as the study of human genetics.7

While the inclusion of data from non-Western settings may be impor-

tant, involving the African continent, for instance, can be complex.8

Despite the complexity involved in developing computational data

management systems that are inclusive of non-Western settings, it is

important to attempt to develop these.9 For instance, genome

research requires diversity to increase the accuracy of disease predic-

tion and ensure the quality of treatment for individuals from under-

represented communities.7 To explore the genetic basis of COVID-19

variants of concern and the recombination of SARS-CoV-2 mutations,

as well as the differences in disposition to the disease,10 understanding

provenance is necessary—and this requires the investigation of clinical

and other data from Africa, which is currently unavailable.11 To be

successful in diversifying health data, requires a strong vision on the

return from efforts for digital data capture for the quality of care in

Africa.8

This investigation presents the findings of a design process for an

inclusive data management system for health in Africa. The design prob-

lem studied here is a “wicked design problem,”91 in that the objectives

of the data management system are only loosely defined and must take

into account different stakeholders with different understandings of the

problem to be solved, as well as the objectives of the data management

system to be developed. Buchanan13(p. 96) defines “design” as “the con-

ception and planning of the artificial”, which, according to Rittel,12 is

especially relevant to problems in mathematics that cannot be solved by

linear models. In solving such problems, the definition of the problem

and the problem solution need to be distinguished.

There is no objective or “right way” to frame such a problem, and

there is usually more than one solution. In fact, the way the problem

is seen depends heavily on the worldview of the designer.12 In order

to address a problem, it first needs to be understood and all the rele-

vant stakeholders considered. How the problem is framed depends on

the perspective that is taken to describe and structure the problem,

which determines the way the problem is handled— and the solution

is envisaged.14 This is an iterative process, given that the “information

needed to understand the problem depends upon one's idea for solv-

ing it”12(p. 161). A key aspect of design thinking is that the creation and

adaptation of a fruitful frame has been identified by all stakeholders

involved.15,16 The development of a frame for understanding the

problem is also referred to as “pre-development,” or the “fuzzy front

end,” which is critical for successful innovation.17 A successful

approach—suggested by Sanders' evolving map of design practice—

would have the expert users react to the process, while the other par-

ticipants function as co-creators in the design process, thereby

balancing an expert mindset with a participatory mindset.18
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Kingdon19 explains how new ideas can emerge in a dynamic social

context, differentiating between the way in which the problem is

framed (problem stream), the solutions available for the resolution of

a problem (policy stream), and the salience of the problem in the

sphere of politics or political mood (political stream). New ideas may

enter the public agenda when the streams come together, that is,

when a policy window opens. Kingdon coined the term “policy entre-

preneurs” to refer to those who help bring together one or more

streams to put a policy on the agenda. In this process, historical junc-

tures are identified, which are potentially critical, because they loosen

the structures in place, allowing for the shaping of new things that

diverge from the past.20 A critical juncture or turning point is a defining

point in time that may narrow the path for a solution into a certain direc-

tion, or broaden it for the inclusion of new elements previously not con-

sidered.20 This article presents the findings of research on the

extensibility of recently adopted guidelines for data management to

improve data diversity in a network of worldwide interconnected data.

2 | PRE-DEVELOPMENT:
UNDERSTANDING THE CONTEXT

For the framing of the problem at hand, the context needs to be

explored. In this section, several issues are described that are relevant

to the problem of health data management in Africa. These are:

(a) lack of ownership of health data in Africa; (b) lack of health data

diversity, resulting in less relevant data-based solutions for Africa;

(c) obstacles to the digitalization of health care in Africa;

(d) monopolies and the commercial use of (health) data in Africa, and

(e) differentiation in regulations with incompatible requirements

across regions and continents. Tension over, and lack of, ownership of

health data in Africa compounds the difficulties caused by the limited

availability of data. This is holding back the global study of genomics

data, among other things.21

On the African continent, data ownership is an ongoing concern,22

especially on leading global research topics such as genomics and virus

pandemics. Data are valuable, so how data is obtained and who bene-

fits from it, is a sensitive question. Participation in research is not an

unusual approach taken in Africa to allow people to access medical aid,

but this places these people in a vulnerable situation, as they are often

asked to sign a form allowing researchers to control how their data will

be used, for instance, in human genome studies.21 A group of African

researchers found that this generates distrust between African people

and Western researchers, as participants are required to sacrifice their

autonomy to make their own decisions about data ownership.23 Con-

cerns over lack of ownership of African data in health are most poi-

gnantly illustrated by the data on Ebola collected from Liberia, which is

no longer available in their entirety in its Ministry of Health. Part of

this data is now only findable through WHO-facilitated situation

reports.24 In line with these observations, the African Academy of Sci-

ences Commission on Data and Biospecimen has identified consent,

research integrity, data governance and access, ethical and regulatory

oversight, and what is referred to as a poor “African negotiating posi-

tion” over its data as contentious areas.23

Lack of ownership of health data in Africa undermines the

“social contract” that “ensures the rights of the patient, considers

the community's best interest, and prioritizes social value as a

research objective”.23 The interests of research participants should

be put first23,25,26 for a global emergent response to infectious dis-

ease outbreaks such as COVID-19, for which a real-time, broad-

based, continuous, and collaborative framework for data collection,

sharing, analysis, and alerts is needed.27 Due to the unsystematic

inclusion of data reported from Africa and fear of under-reporting,

the COVID-19 crisis in Africa has been referred to as “the silent

epidemic”.28,29 Research by Imperial College London found that

in Sudan only 2% of COVID deaths were reported in the capital

Khartoum in 2020 and that there were 16 090 (95% CI: 14300-

17 990) undetected COVID-19 deaths in the capital alone up to

November 20, 2020.30 In addition, media-reported evidence from

other countries in Africa demonstrates severe under-reporting, which

is impacting on the global prioritization of COVID-19 responses in

Africa.31,33 The lack of such data is also holding back surveillance on

any genomic associations with COVID mutations.34,35 Hence, while

data is being heralded as the “new gold,”36 the collection, storage,

and ownership of digital health data remains a contentious issue,

especially as it is unclear how the African continent benefits from

such data.

An increased interest in digital health, e-health, and m-health

among actors outside the African continent37-40 encounters many

barriers on the ground.41 Despite a steady increase in domestic legis-

lation on digital health in African countries (such as Kenya, Uganda,

Ethiopia, and Zimbabwe, among others),42 Basajja43,44 found that

most clinics and hospitals in Uganda are still working with pen and

paper. Moreover, these health facilities may be struggling with situa-

tions that the (Western) health system paradigm does not account

for,45 as well as coping with different health orientations that co-exist

in communities.46 At a technical level, innovation is impeded by a lack

of broadband,39 lack of integration and interoperability, the re-use of

parallel digital health data streams,43,47 weak Internet security,48 lim-

ited access to power and power instability,49 the incompatibility of

the technology used with the context of implementation,50 ageing

equipment and lack of ability to sustain and/or expand it in the health

sector,51 and lack of involvement of national research and develop-

ment.52 Under such conditions, digital data is unlikely to improve the

quality of care on the ground in Africa. These problems strongly affect

the opportunities and challenges that computer science-experts are

facing when developing a computerized system of data management

for health in the African context.

The monopolization and commercialization of digital data is

another problem. The risk of loss of net neutrality due to the private

upscaling of broadband (by Facebook, 2Africa cable, and Google,

among others) compounds the problem of lack of data ownership in

Africa.29 Lack of regulatory frameworks for data ownership and the

monopolistic trends of U.S. platform companies, which have little

interest in protecting the data subject, contribute to a loss of control

over digital data and its processing on the African continent—despite

the economic value that such data represent and the gains it could

help the continent make.1 As an example, the current District Health
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Information System (DHIS), which is widely used on the African conti-

nent, facilitates health facilities to produce digital data, which are then

uploaded to the system.44 However, the health facility itself does not

generally have access to the data, or the analytics from it, and gener-

ally lacks the expertise to use such data to improve quality of

care.43,47

Regulatory policy about data ownership has seen a revolutionary

change in the last decade. The European Union's (EU's) General Data

Protection Regulation (GDPR)53 builds on previous European frame-

works that deem the owner of data to be the data subject. China is

expanding its regulatory framework for personal data protection in

the area of privacy rules for companies.54 The different legal settings

for data-handling and data-localization may exacerbate the division of

the Internet into a Balkanized “splinternet” with incompatible require-

ments for access in different jurisdictions, which may threaten the

global nature of the Internet, as originally perceived.55

All of the above issues pose constraints on the available structure

for digital data-driven health care and medical research, limiting the

benefits to African stakeholders and restraining their interests. This is

increasingly understood to be an issue at the heart of the problem

affecting the COVID-19 recovery. Leveraging digital transformation in

the post-COVID era is generating political interest in investing in digi-

tal health data-based solutions, providing opportunities for youth

entrepreneurship, responding to Africa's young demographic,56 while

recognizing the challenges ahead in addressing the problem of inclu-

sive digitization.57 Hence, a window of opportunity has opened to

reassess the available models to manage, store, and collect data, espe-

cially health data, in Africa and other non-Western geographies.58,59

3 | METHODOLOGY

The solution proposed here is to design an improved Health Data

Management System (HDMS) for Africa using an ethnographic design

in which stakeholders are identified and included in the development

of the solution. The development team includes both computational

experts and practitioners from the field. The objective of data man-

agement is to “provide analytical information to help drive operational

decision-making and strategic planning.”60 This research identifies the

potential of alternative data management for health data in view of

the agenda-setting process, distinguishing the perception of the prob-

lem, the relevance of the problem as perceived by the political mood,

and the solutions available to address the problem.

The research presented in this article covers 5 years (2016-2021)

and was carried out in two phases. In the first phase (2016-2018), the

principal investigator served as an advisor to the East Africa Health

Research Commission (EAHRC).61 The Commission falls under the

East African Community (EAC), whose members are: Burundi, Kenya,

Rwanda, South Sudan, Tanzania, and Uganda. This is a political body

and, therefore, provides a good platform from which to study the

framing of the problem of digital data management in the context of

agenda-setting. During this phase, problems with health data manage-

ment were identified, culminating in an agreement within the EAHRC

on an integrated HDMS. During the second phase (2019-2021), a

research group was established, led by the principal investigator, in

countries across the whole of Africa: Uganda, Ethiopia, Kenya, Liberia,

Nigeria, Somalia, Tanzania, Tunisia, and Zimbabwe. The selection of

countries was based on the availability of interest among researchers,

capacity to engage, and relevance to the project. This research group,

called the Virus Outbreak Data Network (VODAN)-Africa, set as its

objective the realization of a proof of concept of the design approved

by the EAHRC.

4 | FAIR DATA

FAIR data stands for data that is “Findable,” “Accessible” (under well-

defined conditions), “Interoperable,” and “Reusable.”62 The FAIR Prin-

ciples were adopted in January 2020 for all data collected under EU

research funding and applying to external geographies. Such data

should be described in detail and is referred to as “metadata”—which

is a set of data that gives information about other data in machine-

readable format. The “FAIRification” process is the production of

metadata on provenance (using Dublin Core Terms) and content

through machine-readable vocabularies of data.63 “FAIRness” refers

to the modular FAIR Principles, which provide for a spectrum of com-

pliance. FAIRification can be implemented by workbenches such as

the Stanford University CEDAR Workbench for Open Science and

Bioportal, which self-identifies as FAIR-compliant,64 or semantic web-

based tools through linked data,65 such as DS Wizard, or Elixer 92.

The potential to draw on FAIRified federated sources has attracted

attention from the artificial intelligence (AI) community.66 The imple-

mentation of FAIR is supported by the GO FAIR Implementation Net-

works (IN). Recognizing the dynamic process of its construction,58

these networks consist of implementation communities in which FAIR

Principles can be mutually developed and adapted to the needs of the

group.67 The implementation of GO FAIR is structured around three

activities: changing stakeholders (GO CHANGE), building FAIR tech-

nology (GO BUILD), and training participants to use FAIR

(GO TRAIN).68

5 | TURNING POINT 1: THE CONCEPT OF
AN EAST AFRICAN OPEN SCIENCE CLOUD

The work in Africa started in 2016 with consultations in the EAHRC.

During the preparatory phase of the East Africa Cross-Border Health

Integrated Partnership Project (CB-HIPP), various aspects of data

sharing across borders in different health jurisdictions were analyzed.

In a series of meetings in 2016 and 2017, officials from the EAHRC,

experts and practitioners formulated a common understanding and

framing of the problem. In 2017, advisors associated with the EAHRC

also attended a Lorentz FAIR implementation workshop at Leiden

University, where the basic outline for an architecture was developed

(see Figure 1). The design used machine-readable metadata that could

be kept in residence in health facilities, but could also be pushed from
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local facilities into national systems and the regional interface, provid-

ing a common dashboard across regions and bridging national jurisdic-

tions. The data included patient data and research data.

In the EAOSCH design, presented in 2018, the anonymized

records of patient data would be pushed to a health management

information system (HMIS), which could be the DHIS2 (https://dhis2.

org/), a patient record system commonly used in East Africa.69 This

would be a new feature as the DHIS2 currently has limited (if any)

analytical application in practice in the lower layers of health facilities

and among health workers.70 Within the EAOSCH design, different

layers of data were identified—raw data, anonymized data and aggre-

gate data—but there was no explicit strategy for a machine-readable

semantic vocabulary. The data were exchanged between various loca-

tions via cellular networks, SMS or over the Internet. The EAOSCH

design responded to the need felt by stakeholders for a more agile

data analytical system, which would increase usability for planning

within clinics and hospitals to enhance the quality of care, as well as

monitoring, policy and planning by policymakers at the national,

regional and international levels. The FAIR Principles were adopted as

a way to attain this.61

The agreement on a FAIR-based Open Science Cloud for Health

as a foundational architecture can be regarded as the first turning

point. This agreement created important new possibilities to reflect

on the basic principles for health information systems. It also opened

up the design to the possibility of FAIR-based clinical data, accessible

under well-defined conditions, held in a distributed manner across dif-

ferent legal sovereignties. The design received the support of a broad

range of experts from the East Africa partner states at a conference

held in September 2017 and at subsequent stakeholders meetings.

The architecture was eventually adopted by the EAC Sectoral Council

of Ministers of Health in 2017.61

6 | TURNING POINT 2: FEDERATED FAIR
PRINCIPLES ADOPTED IN AFRICA
FAIR COMMUNITIES

6.1 | Agreement to adopt FAIR

The key element that emerged from the agreement adopted by the

EAHRC on the EAOSCH was the need to develop a strategy for

machine-readable controlled vocabulary. This required a “community”
to be set up, around which such vocabulary could be developed. The

vehicle for this was the FAIR INs. Following the work of the EAHRC,

FAIR IN-Africa was established in 2019. FAIR IN-Africa looked at the

possibility of African universities and service providers being con-

nected to the Internet of FAIR Data and Services (IFDS), which neces-

sitated the investigation of the following67:

• The use of the FAIR Principles in helping solve the problem of the

extraction of data from the African continent without returning

benefits

• The possibility of a system of governance of data that would bene-

fit the African continent

F IGURE 1 Original concept of an East African Open Science Cloud for Health (Mirjam van Reisen, Obinna Osigwe, 2021), based on
architecture discussed in 2017 at the EAHRC Conference in Entebbe, Uganda, and presented in 2018, EAHRC Digital Health Conference, Kigali,
Rwanda, by Hariet Nabudere69
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• The emerging possibility through FAIR of rooting digital data within

an African philosophy, whereby data is owned by the data subject

• Exploration of the contribution that Africa philosophy can make to

the global IFDS due to its epistemology of united and collective

existence expressed within local realities

• Engagement with the FAIR initiative to strengthen an African con-

nection, perspective and orientation in a globally connected world

In the context of IN-Africa, data-ownership was identified as a critical

issue for any further design. It was considered that the federated

structure of FAIR-data could be a potential key feature to allow data

to be curated “in residence”—that is, in the location where it is pro-

duced under the appropriate governance. Ad hoc distributed learning

in the context of medical data, defined as learning from data without

the data leaving the hospital, had been successfully implemented by

Jochems et al in 2016.71 The potential of FAIR, machine-readable and

federated data, useable for AI, under the ownership of the data sub-

ject, forms the foundational idea for the design process.

FAIR IN-Africa provided the basis for a research consortium and for

building a workable architecture with suitable technological tooling. In

FAIR language, this is referred: GO TRAIN, GO CHANGE, and GO

BUILD. Following the establishment of FAIR IN-Africa, in 2020, a pilot

design study was started by VODAN Africa, implemented under FAIR

IN-Africa. VODAN Africa adopted FAIR for the implementation of a

COVID-19 data collection methodology with an explicit dedication

towards federated data-curation. The acceptance of federated FAIR Prin-

ciples in February 2020 by the two FAIR communities in Africa (FAIR IN-

Africa and VODAN Africa), can be regarded as the second turning point,

defining the future course of the design.

6.2 | FAIR Equivalency in different jurisdictions

In order to advance the concept of federated digital health data in

African sovereignties, the legal boundaries of digital health data

processing in different jurisdictions was investigated, recognizing that

different health data, policies and political climates are at play. An

analysis was carried out, which resulted in an index referred as FAIR

Equivalency. FAIR Equivalency is an indication of the degree of agree-

ment between the national regulatory situation and the FAIR Princi-

ples.42 This index is based on the FAIR Principles (see Box 1) and can

be categorized into four groups with underlying sub-indicators, called

FAIR facets. These are: “Findability” (F1, F2, F3, F4); “Accessibility”
(A1, A1.1, A1.2, A2); “Interoperability” (I1, I2, I3) and “Reusability”
(R1, R1.1, R1.2, R1.3).62

As a first step, all of the regulatory and policy documents relevant

to health and digital health in a jurisdiction are collected. Subse-

quently, the level of FAIR Equivalency is analyzed by comparing the

content of the documents with the 15 FAIR facets. For this, a closed

coding-labeling approach was used in which the FAIR facets were

compared with the corresponding statement in the policy document

and given a score of correspondence. The FAIR Equivalency Score

(FE-Score) is the aggregate score of all of FAIR facets. This procedure

was first carried out in Uganda42 and then in Indonesia,72

Zimbabwe,73 Nigeria,74 Ethiopia,75 and Kenya.76 The overall results of

the FAIR Equivalency analysis was that there is adequate scope for

the implementation of a FAIR-based health architecture for the pilot

study. This enabled a pilot to be established under the VODAN-Africa

research, which started in March 2020.

6.3 | WHO SMART guidelines

A further push was given to the acceptance of such a framework in

February 2021, when WHO launched its SMART Guidelines, that is,

BOX 1 FAIR Principles and FAIR Equivalence

The facets of the FAIR Principles are as follows :

Findable

F1: (meta)data are assigned a globally unique and per-

sistent identifier.

F2: data are described with rich metadata (defined by

R1 below).

F3: metadata clearly and explicitly include the identifier

of the data it describes.

F4: (meta)data are registered or indexed in a searchable

resource.

Accessible

A1: (meta)data are retrievable by their identifier using a

standardized communications protocol.

A1.1: the protocol is open, free, and universally

implementable.

A1.2: the protocol allows for an authentication and

authorization procedure, where necessary.

A2: metadata are accessible, even when the data are no

longer available.

Interoperable

I1: (meta)data use a formal, accessible, shared, and

broadly applicable language for knowledge representation.

I2: (meta)data use vocabularies that follow FAIR

Principles.

I3: (meta)data include qualified references to other

(meta)data.

Reusable

R1: meta(data) are richly described with a plurality of

accurate and relevant attributes.

R1.1: (meta)data are released with a clear and accessible

data usage license.

R1.2: (meta)data are associated with detailed

provenance.

R1.3: (meta)data meet domain-relevant community

standards.

(FAIR principles: https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/)
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that data be standard-based, machine-readable, adaptive,

requirements-based, and testable.77 The VODAN Africa architecture

conforms with all of the WHO SMART guidelines. WHO also specifi-

cally identifies the need for integrated data, with quality of care as the

main objective. While the WHO design is one-directional, VODAN

Africa looks at the interoperability in a two-way information stream.

The WHO proposition demonstrates that the identification of a simi-

lar problem frame, may lead to a slightly different design. The SMART

approach launched by WHO77 shows the political support at the

global level for a new approach to create greater meaning in relation

to digital data generated in health care. The linking of COVID-19 data

across borders and continents has generated interest among Asian

countries in participating in the network,78 pointing to the likely viabil-

ity of the concept across continents.

7 | TURNING POINT 3: PROOF OF
CONCEPT

The first task of the pilot phase towards a proof of concept of interop-

erability, based on federated data through data visiting, was to

arrange partnerships for the deployment of FAIR Data Points within

countries, a process that involved ministries and universities. In all

participating countries, approval was arranged through the relevant

authorities. A website was established to provide information on the

project (https://www.vodan-totafrica.info/) and a regular reporting

system established, including records of all sessions on YouTube

(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbYaFxwAENKqEv3L1TUctgA),

with a training of trainers phase (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

Ei60DhGqcVE; VODAN Africa, 2020). The experience during this phase

was that researchers acknowledged the problem, political concern

about the issue of data ownership was high, and the approach was con-

sidered relevant in light of the regulatory settings and policy direction.

In this phase, the key question was whether or not a solution was tech-

nically feasible, and whether or not a proof of concept could be

achieved.

In keeping with the original architecture of the EAOSCH

(Figure 1), the pilot phase started with two sets of data: clinical patient

data and research data. The pilot started with data relevant to

COVID-19. The steps of the pilot phase were identified as: (a) testing

of the proposition without an online realization; (b) presentation of a

clear proposition to stakeholders; (c) implementation of FAIR Equiva-

lency analyses (as per above); (d) approval by stakeholders in all loca-

tions; (e) establishment of 10 FAIR Data Points reachable over the

Internet; (f) machine-actionable data production (test data and real

data); (g) running of queries over the Internet across the FAIR Data

Points that visit the machine-actionable clinical patient data; and

(h) completion of successful proof of concept.

For the production of data, a human and machine-readable WHO

electronic COVID report form (e-CRF) was prepared on an installable

FAIR Data Point. Between July and September 2020, a total of 10 FAIR

Data Points were installed across the African continent. The machine-

actionable FAIR Data Points were visible and reachable on the Internet,

calling home to the VODAN FAIR Data Point community, meaning that

they were findable by algorithms run over the Internet.79 Once this was

achieved, the proof of concept test was carried out to run queries on the

FAIR Data Point of Kampala International University and at the Leiden

University Medical Centre. This was successfully realized, when queries

were run across the two continents in September 2020 and federated

data was computed80 (see Box 2). The successful proof of concept con-

firmed that implementation of the FAIR Principles for observable patient

records in health facilities was a relevant approach to increasing access

to reliable observational health data.80

With regards to the FAIR metadata production of research data,

the proof of concept did not succeed. While relevant research data

were collected on the incidence of COVID-19 among marginalized

refugee and migrant communities in Tunisia, the limited scope of the

WHO e-CRF did not allow for the production of the data itself in a

machine-readable format and the team had to revert to traditional

forms of data analysis. This was a major setback for the team and for

the objective of integrating both patient data and research data. The

conclusion was that a different approach was required (see Box 2).

8 | TURNING POINT 4: CONSENSUS ON
THE VODAN AFRICA ARCHITECTURE

To be sustainably deployed in the field, the perceptions of health

workers and medical professionals need to be understood in order to

facilitate the GO BUILD aspect of GO FAIR. In this regard, a study into

information flows in clinics showed a large discrepancy between

assumptions about the situation on the ground and the real life situa-

tion.43 The issues raised during the assessment highlighted the need

for: (a) flexible and agile machine-readable data production, and tem-

plates to be seamless related to the data flows in clinics and hospitals;

(b) flexible and agile machine-readable data production for research

data, convergent with the controlled vocabulary used in the commu-

nity; (c) tooling that would allow the production of bulk data produc-

tion; (d) export capability of the produced metadata in the HMIS to

avoid work duplication in facilities; (e) a clearly defined access and

control architecture; and (f) the agile integration of observational

patient data and research data within a controlled community.81

The conclusion was reached that sustainability would depend on the

ability to increase data analytical understanding within clinics and hospi-

tals and that, for this, further capacity building was needed (see Box 2).

The research team agreed that for the next development phase a

requirements and specifications exercise would be carried out to ensure

that the future direction would match the conditions on the ground.82 In

preparation for the next stage, the requirements and specifications for

the tools were identified so that these would support the information

architecture within the health facilities (see Box 3).

Two systems were identified for testing: the Data Stewardship

(DS) Wizard, which had developed the original WHO e-CRF system

and FAIR Data Points, and CEDAR. It was concluded that the best

match with the requirements and specifications was offered by

CEDAR. This can be considered the fourth turning point, and defines
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the next design phase, with the key elements identified as critical for

deployment set out in Box 3. The CEDAR platform allowed for a flexi-

ble and superior production of machine-readable data, however, it did

not initially comply with several of the criteria. In a collaboration

between the CEDAR platform and VODAN Africa, the following adap-

tations were programmed in Open Source, tested in real-life context,

including in entirely off-line areas, and prepared for deployment:

• Bulk input of data in CEDAR templates

• Localized production of semantic machine-readable data with a

local embeddable editor bioportal instance

BOX 2 VODAN Africa FAIR data project

milestones

1. Successful cooperation and communication was achieved

for increasing reliable health data:

• In the curation of clinical health data compliant with the

regulatory framework in geographies where data is

produced

• By ensuring that data ownership remains within the place

where data is produced, increasing understanding of data

provenance

• By creating the conditions for compliance with the

EU GDPR

• Federated data curation strengthens the contextual

nature and existence of the data allowing for the explora-

tion of contextual variables of such data.

2. Required changes in approach to machine-readable

data production:

• Flexibility on machine-readable data production is

needed to (a) create interoperability of data with differ-

ent organizational or content structures and (b) integrate

data with different domain origin, such as clinical obser-

vational data and research data.

3. Future sustainability of the VODAN Africa FAIR data

project depends on:

• Ensuring that data production increases understanding of

the relevance of such data at point of care and improves

the quality of health

• One-directional use of the data (away from where the

data is produced) being replaced by a model of collabora-

tion with a view to benefiting the data subjects

• The capacity for data stewardship for data handling,

processing, analytics and visualization being enhanced to

service the data producers80

BOX 3 Decision points and turning points

Design

D1: Political adoption of a regional FAIR-based East

Africa Open Science Cloud for Health in 2017.

D2: Adoption of FAIR Principles for federated deploy-

ment by the FAIR IN-Africa.

D3: Compliance with regulatory frameworks.

Tooling

Requirements

R1: Flexible human and machine-readable data produc-

tion (based on VODAN controlled vocabulary).

R2: Localization of the metadata system.

R3: Bulk input of data in data production platform.

R4: Usability and demonstration of value.

Specifications

S1: Open source.

S2: Programmability and adaptability.

S3: Own maintenance.

S4: Availability for training.

S5: Convergence with other FAIR developers to

increase efficiency.

Turning points

T1: East Africa Open Science Cloud for Health in 2017

establishes the need for a within and across border health

data sharing.

T2: FAIR IN-Africa adopts FAIR Principles for federated

deployment and increased data ownership in Africa.

T3: VODAN Africa team demonstrates data visiting

works across two countries and two continents, September

2020.

T4: VODAN Africa team reaches consensus on the

requirements and specifications for the clinical health data

architecture in February 2021.

Changes, redesign and deployment

C1: Design needs to be radically adapted in order to fit

realities of places deployed.

C2: CEDAR as a workbench to produce machine-

readable vocabularies.

R1: Flexible data production (based on VODAN con-

trolled vocabulary).

R2: Localization of the CEDAR Metadata System

(Figure 2) in order to achieve:

• Convergence between CEDAR localized formats

• Localized availability of CEDAR templates for premise

installation in 70 hospitals each in Uganda, Ethiopia,

Kenya, Liberia, Somalia, Tanzania, Nigeria, and Zimbabwe

(Figure 2)

• CEDAR templates based on the HMIS (including DHIS2)

forms in use in the hospitals and with a VODAN agreed

vocabulary (Figure 2)
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• Capture of metadata in local repositories

• Output of data to a HMIS

It was decided that instead of an open query capability, a closed dash-

board would be more manageable, especially considering the fact that

the certification of data points and algorithmic queries was not in place

and that an open query capability would lead to fears and concerns

within the health facilities about the protection of sensitive clinical

patient data. The architecture for clinical patient data identifies the possi-

bility of bulk input into a localized editor that is embedded in the health

facility and through which two levels of data is produced in machine-

readable metadata: the clinic specification and the clinical patient data.

These are stored as RDF and JSON linked languages in a local repository

for data capture within the clinic or under the strict control of the facility,

and preferably within the country. The repository has the capacity to

export the data to DHIS2. The repository is identifiable through a reach-

able address on the Internet that can be indexed by Google. The usability

of the data is arranged at two levels: the dashboard within the clinic and

the aggregate dashboard of the VODAN community, creating real-time

data, resulting in the architecture in Figure 2.9,83

The architecture for the research data is similar, with the inclusion

of a repository within the university, which allows the data to remain

in residence and creates a strong localized identity for the data

(Figure 3). This strengthens the provenance of the data and adds

meaning to it. For the research data, it is necessary that metadata are

extensive and specific. Where templates are not available in a local

embeddable editor, these can be constructed from the CEDAR

platform.84

The combined clinical and research data leads to an aggregate

dashboard for COVID-19 data that is based on all data in the VODAN

community.

When this architecture was realized, the community consisted of

some 40 data stewards, health practitioners, academics, and people

working in health policy.

The consensus on this architecture constitutes another turning

point—a policy window in which the framing of the problem and the

solution have been brought together with the political stream, which

was already activated by the trajectory in the EAHRC. The team also

realized machine-learning analytical observations, based on the

COVID-19 FAIR-metadata85 (see Box 3).

9 | OWNERSHIP OF FAIR DATA IN AFRICA

Ownership of data is not only a matter of where the data is stored,

but also which data or metadata to share (or not to share). Aligned

with the GDPR, the VODAN Africa community unequivocally iden-

tifies data as belonging to the data subject. The privacy of personal

data is non-negotiable. The exposure of data is a decision that belongs

to the data subject (see Box 3).

For patients, clinics, and authorities, a trusted environment is needed

that sets clear rules about access to data, control, and security. In order to

put in place a trustworthy set of layers, the following have been identified

as necessary by the VODAN Africa community: (a) a data processing

agreement, based on a joint and common agreement among all data

processing partners, encompassing the strictest data control and

processing requirements and equivalent to the GDPR; (b) the FAIR Equiva-

lency tool to analyze specific areas of attention or opt out based on the

regulatory framework in a given jurisdiction; (c) agreements about

R3: Bulk input of data in CEDAR platform (Figure 2).

R4: Usability and demonstration of value

• Human and machine-readable data storage in a hospital-

controlled environment in Africa, with metadata pointing

to the data in residence: own data repositories for hospi-

tals are required

• Programming a tool for the transfer of the data included

in the CEDAR templates into the HMIS/DHIS forms that

hospitals can upload as per ministry regulations (hospitals

do not need to input data twice)

• Ability to run queries within hospitals, between different

in-country hospitals and intercontinental

• Training for template development with controlled

vocabularies of the VODAN Africa community

• Enabling of African data stewards to deploy across each

of the implementation countries and partner hospitals in

the other countries for visualization in dashboard format

(within clinics and as VODAN Africa)

• Enabling of research-data on COVID-19 incidence to be

published as human- and machine readable data, interop-

erable with VODAN Africa vocabulary in CEDAR and

BioPortal (Figure 3)

• Creation of synergy across FAIR leading projects (Fig-

ures 4 and 5)

D1: FAIR Equivalency tool to measure FAIR compliance.

D2: Deployment of 10 FAIR Data Points based on DS

Wizard.

D3: Data visiting by SPARQL Query across two conti-

nents through two facilities based on WHO eCRF.

D4: Bulk-input into CEDAR.

D5: Localized embeddable editor for production of

machine-readable data on CEDAR.

D6: Localized bioportal installed to support local data

production.

D7: CEDAR templates for outpatient registration in

health facilities.

D8: Technical option available for output to DHIS2.

D9: Testing of off-line functioning of localized CEDAR

editor.

D10: Online course on FAIR data management for

capacity development.

D11: Consensus on architecture for deployment.
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machine-readable templates that are based on commonly used templates

in the HMIS, such as DHIS (for clinical data only); (d) an agreement on

repositories and levels of data security to keep data safe within the resi-

dence (repository) where the data is stored; (e) an agreement on data

pipelines used for dashboards in the facilities providing key real-time

aggregate data at the facility level; and (e) an agreement on the data pipe-

lines used for the VODAN dashboard to create aggregate information

(Figure 6).

F IGURE 2 VODAN Africa architecture clinical data83

F IGURE 3 VODAN Africa architecture research data83
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For the further development of machine learning/AI tools, the

pipelines provided through the VODAN Africa dashboard will provide

the most trustworthy way to enhance distributed capabilities.

10 | CAPACITY BUILDING (GO TRAIN)

Building local research capacity is critical for the promotion of com-

munity participation, which will result in benefits to the community in

terms of improved quality health care, requiring digital literacy sup-

port.22,86 The design process described thus far has resulted in a dash-

board for clinics and hospitals to assist with data collection and a data

management system that is FAIR and fits within the boundaries set by

the jurisdictions of the countries involved. Capacity building

(GO TRAIN) is the final and critical pillar to realize FAIR data handling.

In order to build the capacity to sustain such an architecture in Africa,

the research group developed an online curriculum on a Digital Inno-

vation and Skills Hub (DISH), which is a learning platform on FAIR-

F IGURE 4 VODAN Africa integrated architecture clinical and research data83

F IGURE 5 Organization of clinical health data interoperability with research communities83
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based data science. Kampala International University was authorized

by the National Council for Higher Education to offer digital lectures

as a measure to counter the spread of COVID-19. The COVID-19

pandemic has been a catalyst for online learning, which has the poten-

tial to advance the inclusion of difficult-to-reach students within new

areas of computer science and data science, including machine-

readable vocabularies, speeding up innovation in these areas.87-89

One of the courses on offer specifically teaches students about “Big
Data and how to manage them [as well as] about the cutting edge of

data and making data Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reus-

able (FAIR).”90 This training prepares students to be data stewards.

11 | CONCLUSION

The lack of data ownership on the African continent is a burden that

has led to the under-representation of Africa in global health data. In

particular, it has impeded our understanding of the genetic basis of

COVID-19 and how the virus mutates across different populations,

affecting control, prevention, response, and preparedness in Africa

and globally. In addition, lack of interoperability and reuse of data in

parallel digital health structures undermines the value of digital data

health solutions, while the commercial use of such data creates dis-

trust, particularly as there is little, if any, benefit derived from the col-

lection of such data at point of care. The different regulatory

frameworks for data capture and handling require a renewed vision

on how to conduct data analysis across continents.

This study used an ethnographic design, including different

stakeholders, to show that the Health Data Management Systems

in Africa currently lack the capability and the ownership of data

handling at the clinic level to strengthen data-driven quality of care.

A more meaningful process of data-capture that focuses on the

benefits at point of care could incentivize quality digital health data

and contribute to solving the under-representation of health data

from Africa. The study focused on designing a data-architecture

that enables data capture for research in these domains. The inves-

tigation was conducted in two phases: first, within the context of a

trajectory that led to the approval of an East Africa Open Science

Cloud for Health in 2017; second, by the establishment of FAIR IN-

Africa in 2019 and, subsequently, by the design process of the

VODAN Africa research team. The VODAN Africa team studied the

possibility of a distributed architecture of linked human- and

machine-readable data held in residence or under strict control of

the facility producing it.

The study identified four critical junctures or turning points that

set the direction of the design:

• Turning point 1: East Africa Open Science Cloud for Health in

2017 establishes the need for a within and across border health

data sharing

• Turning point 2: FAIR IN-Africa adopts FAIR Principles for feder-

ated deployment and increased data ownership in Africa in 2019

• Turning point 3: VODAN Africa team demonstrates data visiting

works across two countries and two continents in September

2020

• Turning point 4: VODAN Africa team reaches consensus on the

requirements and specifications for the clinical health data archi-

tecture in February 2021

The first turning point was the political adoption of the East Africa

Open Science Cloud for Health in 2017, emphasizing the need for

health data interoperability within and across the countries in the

region in a safe way. The second critical juncture was the adoption of

the federated FAIR Principles within the community FAIR IN-Africa,

F IGURE 6 Layers of access, control and security of FAIR COVID-19 clinical and research data
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which set out to develop an architecture based on semantic, linked

data held in residence, to facilitate data ownership. The third critical

juncture was the proof of concept developed by the VODAN Africa

team, which was carried out by the Leiden University Medical Centre

and Kampala International University, and showed that the concept of

data visiting works across two continents. The proof of concept also

showed that the design needed to be radically adapted to fit the reali-

ties of the places where it is to be deployed. The fourth turning point

was the selection of CEDAR as a flexible and agile workbench to pro-

duce machine-readable vocabularies, adapted to local data production

and for the data capture of repositories controlled by the facility that

produces the data. The result is the VODAN-Africa architecture in

which clinical and research data held in residence can be visited across

continents and real-time information is available within health clinics,

improving the availability of African health data.

The VODAN-Africa team developed a tool to measure the con-

vergence between the FAIR Principles and the regulatory framework

in the different countries. This measure is called FAIR Equivalency and

was applied in six countries, showing good compliance with national

frameworks for digital health. The recently published WHO SMART

Guidelines for (national) health data handling equally converges with

FAIR Principles. These principles are also broadly compliant with the

EU's GDPR, both concerning health and scientific data. The interest

from other continents, notably Asia, shows there is a readiness to

explore how data held in different regulatory frameworks can be

shared for jointly agreed purposes of aggregate analytics, on the basis

of distributed computational data visiting. This provides a solution to

overcome the “splinternet,” while recognizing the diversity in regula-

tory frameworks for data control and handling across different

jurisdictions.

A proof of concept was successfully carried out using a simple

algorithm, that ran across two participating facilities on two conti-

nents, to visit the distributed data and produced aggregate findings.

This showed that the design is developing into a mature proposition.

The consensus on the VODAN Africa architecture across stakeholders

in nine African countries provides the basis for a practical “Minimal

Viable Product.” While it is important to keep data locally, visiting

across borders and continents is possible. Most importantly, the dis-

tributed data, enhanced with metadata, will increase the quality of the

data due to their rich metadata descriptions. The maintenance of

provenance in the proposed solution is a critical feature that increases

the situational meaning of data. The architecture that has been devel-

oped emphasizes the importance of local data production and analyti-

cal capabilities within health facilities and the need to invest in

education to create the knowledge and confidence to innovate. The

architecture is equally employable for clinical patient data and

research data, which can potentially create a matching of information

from different kinds of data including research data.

In sensitive research areas, such as genome research for COVID-

19, the participation of the African continent will be dependent on

trust. Digital literacy and capacity to understand and maintain seman-

tic web architectures is critical to sustain trust in this innovation. The

architecture has the potential to be trustworthy, given the high

priority given to African ownership, data-use and capacity building.

FAIR data in Africa will set a framework for responsible data, that

acknowledges the right of the continent to manage, analyze and inno-

vate its digital capabilities, and recognizes that Africa should own its

own data, which, after all, is the new gold.
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